Blood Collection & Processing Accessories

LABath Clear™ CAT# 402-06
• Water Bath Clarifier
• 240 mL concentrate

Plasma Guard Thawing Bags™ CAT# 401-03
• Protects ports during thawing process
• Unique double seal prevents/eliminates leaks

Sure Seal Thawing Bags™ CAT# 401-021
• Protects ports during thawing process
• Strong seal prevents/eliminates leaks

4” Blood Shoe™ Blood Bag Holders CAT# 400-354-A
• Positions blood bags upright
• Labels are legible
• Clear, durable and easily cleaned

6” Blood Shoe™ Blood Bag Holders CAT# 400-356-A
• Positions blood bags upright
• Labels are legible
• Clear, durable and easily cleaned

GENESIS Tube Stripper CAT# 4A-HS-002
• High quality aluminum alloy
• Lightweight and sturdy
• Ergonomically designed

IV ADMIN SETS
CAT# 60150-A (Vented)
CAT# 60150C-A (Universal)
CAT# 60151C-A (Pediatric)
CAT# 60153C-A (Universal with 15 micron filter)
CAT# 60160-A (Non-Vented)

Blood Bags & Phlebotomy Supplies
GenesisBPS carries a full line of equipment and supplies to meet all your collection needs, including:
• Blood collection bags/transfer bags
• Sealing clips/grommets
• Hand/phlebotomy squeezers

GenesisBPS meets client needs worldwide for the collection, processing, storage and preparation of blood and other biological fluids. We do so by combining advanced technology, quality standards and operational efficiencies, working together to provide products and services of outstanding precision and reliability.

www.GenesisBPS.com 1-866-712-5663
PLASMATHERM
DRY THAWING AND WARMING DEVICE
CAT# 46-212-10046
• No direct contact with water
• Thaw up to 4 units at a time
• Replaces open water baths
• Change thawing solution once per year

THERAPEUTIC PHLEBOTOMY PRODUCTS

Therapeutic Phlebotomy Sets
CAT# 45-TS17X1B
• Improve standard of care
• 500mL graduated dry collection bag

GENESIS™ CM350
Blood Collection Monitor
CAT# 425-CM350
• Electronically monitors and measures blood flow and volume
• Automatic weight calibration
• Automatically clamps with pre-set volume

Terumo Dry Collection Bag
CAT# 4T-5BB*902A
• 600mL capacity
• 16 gauge ultra-thinwall donor needle

DonorCare Needle Guard
CAT# 4T-8-A100100
• For use with blood collection sets
• Reduces risk of needle stick injury

Blood Bag Temperature Monitors
BLOOD TEMP 10
CAT# 3-BT10
• 10°C monitoring
• Monitor transportation

BLOOD TEMP 6
CAT# 3-BT06
• 6°C monitoring
• Monitor storage

RapidWeld™ STW
STERILE TUBE WELDER
CAT# 480-840-90-1246
• Small footprint
• Single water loading—no jamming
• No validation test kits required

Multi-Head Sealer

RapidWeld™ STW
STERILE TUBE WELDER
CAT# 480-840-90-1246

Multi-Head Sealer

Cord Blood & Cellular Laboratory Products

Cord Blood & Cellular Laboratory Products
PLASMATHERM
DRY THAWING AND WARMING DEVICE
CAT# 46-212-10046
• No direct contact with water
• Thaw up to 4 units at a time
• Replaces open water baths
• Change thawing solution once per year

ELECTRONIC OPTICAL PLASMA EXPRESSOR
CAT# 422-ES315C
• Audible alarm
• Optical sensor detects red cells
• Automatically clamps, separating plasma from red cells

CORD BLOOD SEALER
CAT# 428-SE470RS
• Specially designed sealing head
• Designed to seal the Pall™ cord blood freezing-bag chamber

SEALING JIG
CAT# 428-UCBJIG
• Designed to work with the Pall™ cord blood freezing-bag
• Designed to accurately guide tube sealing head

RAPID SEAL II™ SE530
CAT# 426-SE530
• Space saving benchtop sealer
• Fixed sealing head

RAPID SEAL II™ SE540
CAT# 426-SE540
• Space saving benchtop sealer
• Fixed and hand-held sealing unit

RAPID SEAL II™ SE330
CAT# 426-SE330
• Standard benchtop sealer
• Fixed sealing head

RAPID SEAL II™ SE340
CAT# 426-SE340
• Multiple station benchtop sealer
• Fixed and hand-held sealing unit

RAPID SEAL II™ SE370
CAT# 426-SE370
• Battery powered benchtop sealer
• Fixed and hand-held sealing unit

RAPID SEAL II™ SE640
CAT# 426-SE640
• Battery powered portable sealing unit
• Hand-held sealing unit

The Genesis RapidWeld™ STW and TCD® are protected by multiple patents.